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20 PULLOVERS

1

20 KNEE TUCKS
tightens full core tones lower abs
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2

20 RUSSIAN TWISTS
tightens side core
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2

20 SCISSOR KICKS 
tones side core

5 MIN SEXY & TIGHT CORE

1

2

20 V-UPS
tones under belly

1 2

20 DEAD-LIFTS

1

20 KETTLEBELL SWINGS

5 MIN SEXY & TONED BOOTY 1

1

2

20 JUMP SQUATS 20 DONKEY KICKS

5 MIN SEXY & TONED BOOTY 2
1

2

1

2

10 STANDING LEG RAISES 10 SINGLE LEG DEAD-LIFTS

burns fat tones all glutes plumps top glutes

1

2

tones inner thighs plumps top glutes

lifts under glutes

1

2

20 STRAIGHT LEG KICKBACKS
lifts under glutes

1

2

20 GOBLET SQUAT
targets all glutes

2

1

20 SIDE LEG RAISES
tones side glutes

1

2

20 FIRE HYDRANTS
tones side glutes

2

20 BACK STRAIGHTS 20 FRONT BENTS
strengthens back straightens back

20 FRONT STRAIGHTS
strengthens back

20 BACK BENTS
straightens back

5 MIN SEXY STRAIGHT POSTURE

20 KNEE PUSHUPS
lifts chest

1
2 1 2 1 2 1 2

1

2

SEXY & TONED BOOTY & CORE

2



WARNING: Users have shown increased feelings of health and sexiness!

Distributed by Better Way Body, LLC 
Customer Service: info@tonerbum.com
Made In USA Website: TonerBum.com

INSTRUCTIONS
Instructions: For maximum results perform all exercises without any breaks. Do each exercise slowly, 
squeezing your glute muscles at the end of each repetition. Placement: Balance the TonerBum glute 
trainer behind the back of your leg. It is okay for it to fit loosely, it will not fall off. If the TonerBum fits 
too tightly then extend your leg out straight and place the weight lower towards your calf or ankle.

IT’S TIME TO GET SEXY, FIT & STRONG!

ADVICE

EQUIPMENT 
For the best optimal results you will need the “TonerBum” Glute Dumbbell + Kettlebell in one, 
shown as the blue heart in the workout series, get yours at TonerBum.com. As a replacement to the 
TonerBum you can use one kettlebell and one handheld dumbbell. You will also need a resistance 
band that is long enough to be gripped with two hands for the straight back posture workout series.

1. Leave it all out in sight! Including your workout mat + TonerBum Glute 
Dumbbell + this workout poster, so you remember to do it. 2. Create a habit 
by incorporating the workout into your morning, mid-day or evening routine. 
3. Stick to it 3-4x times a week for at least 6 weeks to see amazing results. 

WORKOUTS
Low Intensity (5-10min): Perform one or two of the 5min circuits. Remember that 5min is better than 
nothing. Mid Intensity (20min): Do all circuits without any breaks one time for a 20min HIIT workout. 
High Intensity (40-min): Do all four circuits two or three times for a 40-60min workout. Create your 
own (15min): by mixing and matching various worout sets, for example mix and match sets or repeat 
one of the 5min workouts 3x for a 15min workout. Stretch and hydrate befor and after all workouts. 

GET YOUR TONERBUM GLUTE TRAINER AT TONERBUM.COM

BENEFITS
BENEFITS OF HIIT: It’s fast and efficient. You’ll burn more fat while building muscle. You’ll increase 
your metabolism. Build a healthier heart. HIIT (high intensity interval training) exercise also elevates a 
protein in the brain that helps keep brain cells healthy. Making you look and feel more healthy, fit and 
confident! BENEFITS OF RESISTANCE EXERCISE: It can help you maintain and rebuild muscle mass. 
You can use exercise to burn fat and build muscle which will then improve your resting metabolic rate 
helping you to burn more calories even while at rest, And remember it’s never too late to get active!


